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descriptions of 
events, deserving more ex- 

tensive reference than possi 

ble here, are nearing a close 

and have covered a period with which 
his name is associated, it is fitting that 
the general reader should be given a 
little insight into the character of the 
famed Sioux Indian Sitting Bull. Aft. 
er remaining in Canada until his peo- 
ple were leaving him and returning to 
thelr reservations, having only a rem- 
pant of his immediate following and 

family left, he himself consented to 
peturn under conditions that would be 
favorable to his followers, while he 
was assured of immunity from per. 

sonal punishment. 
He was wise enough to know that 

his absence was weaning many from 
obedience to his sway, and martyrdom 

at a distance, he thought, was not as 
effective in retaining popularity and 
power as would be persecution under 
the eyes of his people. 

He was of incorruptible loyalty to his 
people, a stickler for thelr treaty 

rights, a native politiclan who {If 
schooled a little more in diplomacy 

8 these short 

class him as the great Indian states 

man, 

In war his bitter opponent, in peace 
he won my friendship and sympathy 

He impressed me as a deep thinker 
Qonsclentious as to the proper rights 
to the lands of his fathers, he ad 

vanced arguments that were strong 
and convincing. His claim of primitive 

possessions for ages beyond the white 
man's coming, of the conditions belng 

undisturbed for centuries and existing 
as the Great Manitou had ordained, 
the bountiful supplies he had furnish 
ed on land and In the waters, of wild 
fruit, wild fowl, wild cattle, abundance 
of wild horses, verdure to support 

them without the plodman's weary 
work—all furnished him an argument 

change to its heirs of this legacy were 

arbitrary, unjust to the verge of what 
we would call sacrilegious interference 

with the Divine will. 
He bad all the old treaties In his 

head in the Indian legendary manner, 
also In hieroglyphics, but {n writing 
and printed type he had an extract | gimost continual 
from the treaty of 1868 by which the | 
Bloux reservation of Dakota was set | 
apart “for the absolute and undis 
turbed use and occupation of the In- 
dlans and upon which no outsiders but 
government employees shall be allow 

to pass, settle or reside.” 

*"Basing his case lke a lawyer, he 
iad introduce it as a silent witness, 

Justifying his actions, and with keen 
eyes he would watch it carefully, so 
that it could not be tampered with, 

while, of course, he could not read 
@ had marks on this sacred totem that | 

he was familiar with. His eagle eye 

to see the effect, and on its return his 
face intimated strongly the triumph 
i ve him as a claimant to a clear 

t 
I will give a general idea of the 

old man's description of conditions, re 
sults and the power to him of some 
mysterious man that was invisible, be 

ing in the dark—-away east: 
That the white man at this time had 

taken most of the land, had destroyed 

or driven away the game and that the 

The Indian could not cope with the mys 
terious, invisible man In the dark 
away east, 

Jeast he could do was to halt and leave 
Bloux people undisturbed, the white 
men repressnting the great father 
baving in 1808 made the treaty to that 
effect. Others had arranged with 
them to build an “iron road,” with a 

| stretched 

| advance, 

i prairie fires. 

t until they came with shovel, spade and 

| out and resold the land. 
and its concealment of designs would | 

i chiefs took thelr places, and 
that the disturbance and compulsory | 

| od 
would scan the face of the reader of it | 

| the Sloux, 

| ghost 

| sands to 
| frightened the settlers, shocked the re- 
| Hglous, 
| Indians 

| stopped 

| haustion, 

  

arms, but the “man In the 

dark” had taken from them lands 

twenty miles in width for hundreds of 

miles, 

His arguments, 

covered every 

advocate of 

as 1 see them 

one that the unselfish 

communal existence can 

practicable when the so call 

ed “civilized man" has become as con- 

tented as were the primitive children 

of prairie land and forest, but, lacking 

which, this survival of the fittest 

seems to decree the fate of the Indian 

and control the relative prosperity of 

the white. The fire horse caused 

His attendants increased 

now, 

carpenter tools. They first erected 
tepees, got lonely and brought thelr 

squaws. Thelr friends soon came to 
Joln them, and soon wooden tepees 
were bullt and camps became villager 

and villages towns until cities were 

filled with crowds of people, such as 
Bismarck, Mandan, ete. Then the 
“man In the dark” sold the land. 

Later, when the crops falled and the 
lessee did not pay, he kicked the tenant 

He took the 

money back In the dark toward the 

rising sun, If a poor man had no 

money he could not ride, but there was 

plenty of room; he had to walk—often 
to die by the roadside of hardships or 

starvation, If some Samaritan Indian 

id not feed him. The “man In the 
dark™ never came there when he and 

his chief made complaints. No one 

was responsible. They told to 

send letters or speak by the lightning 

to the “man in the dark,” but he never 

answered. When the government trea 

ties were broken a simil 

lack of consideration 

and 

here. The 

were 

ar discourteous 

occurred. “Mj 

chlefs who signed, 

Ways 

men (General Harney and 

not. They never returned. 

me, 

great fat 

others) were 

New white 

every four 

years new great fathers took power and 

thelr no hed at what their prede 

cessors had done” 

The breaking of treaties so frequent 

ly and the Invasion of the Black Hills 

and other sections Ly the gold seekers 

prospectors and trappers became the 
cause of constant irritation, 

contests, ralds and 

massacres. This condition had really 

brought on the war of 1875-6, resulting 
in the Custer fight as well as Its many 

succeeding cleanups, 

The forfeiture of the Black Hills and 
injudicious reductions of rations kept 

discontent alive. When in 1880 con 

gress passed a law dividing the Bloux 

reservation into many smaller ones so 

a8 to isolate the different tribes or 

clans of the Dakota nation a treaty 

was submitted to thelr vote wherehy 

by reinstating the cutoff rations and 

paying for ponles captured or destroy 
in the "70 war and other certain 

conditions they ceded about one-half 

thelr land-11,000000 acres. Fulfill 

ment of conditions was delayed, post 
poned forgotten, almost—by congress 

At this tire, through some mysterl 
ous mountain phantom or trickster, 

the “medicine men” became easy vi 

tims of a craze. 
the assertion that the Messiah (the 
Manitou) was coming back on earth to 

use his miraculous power In favor of 

wen laug 

the red man to crush out the whites, | 

to restore everything to the idealistic 
condition of former years, restock the 

ranges with big game, buffaloes, elk 

deer, etc. This created a universal 

fanatical fervor, and not alone among 
but affected all Indians 

on this continent Former foes be 

came fast friends, and from the Ya. 

quis In old Mexico to the Alaskan 
tribes In the far north the religions 

dance festivities fanned the 

flames of war. The “medicine men's” 
preaching that the holy medicinal 

| ghost shirts would protect the wearer, 
| tun the white man's bullets, was ac. 

cepted and made recruits by thou 
the cause. The dancing 

philanthropie friends of the 
and was officially ordered 

“Easy orders, eh?" Instead, 
if they had been allowed to dance, 
even If some 4id so to the death, ex- 

and an afterthought might soon have 

made it appear to them In the ridie. 
| ulous light that so effectively kills ab. 
| surditios, 

1 was at the time In Alsace-Lorralne | 
with my exhibition and had with me 
seventy-five traveled Indians. We bad 

all the facts, and myself and partner 
decided to close, camp the rest of the 
outfit in an old castle near Strassburg 
(Benfeld) with a large domain, and I 
myself left by fast steamer via Eng. 
land for New York, while Major Burke, 
with the Indians as pacifiers, came 
via Antwerp and Philadelphia and 
hastened to the scene of strife, 
The Indians brought home made » 

strong peace contingent at Pine Ridge 
while 1 hastened, with General Miles 
approbation, to visit Sitting Bull In 
person, feeling sure that my old enemy 
and later friend would listen to my ad. 
#ice. The fact that 1 was willing to 
take the risk myself alarmed some well 
meaning philanthropists, who divined 
a sinister motive In my action, and 
those who were crying strongest for 
Sitting Bull's suppression now claimed 
that his person was endangered by the 

bloodthirsty voyager—I, the one whe 

| tieular 

| camp 
card of friendship and man to man re- 

| spect (willing to test the ghost dance | 
single handed 

alone 

and above all desirous to save my red 
brother from 

impressed President Harrison that it 

would 

death 

mander in 

constrained to act (afterward, 

dianapolis, 

| me personally), 

| countermanded at the threshold almost 

of the 

death 

lowed, 

| shirt In 
way, 

agent, 

with 

the best 

McLaughlin 

have probably brought about a peace- 

ful solution, 
energy demanded action, action against 

innovation, 

they forced the market by thelr innuen- 
does and long distance fears. 

All Interested in my best bellef 

pushed, 

dant at 

this 

ride.” 

to gain. 

of Indians, 

Going 

risking all 

fair individual, 

perhaps, If pushed), but 

a sulcida 

create a 

of Sitting 

chief, 

war, 

Jull, 

the 

ending 

So 

to express 

and my 

hostile 

and the 

camp. 

Ghost 

Sitting 

Dance 

Then came the army and the 

his coadjutor, the army 

Indian agents, 

(now Inspector), 

But eastern 

horrid religious 

and . Colonel 

Fort Yates, 

Drum, 

Henry Bull, 

craze 

the 

president, 

In In- 

regret for 

mission 

war fol- 

Indian 

Left to himself, in conjunction 

officer, 

that most efficient and famous among 

Major James 

would 

meddlesome 

comman- 
and Major 

Laughlin were ordered to co-operate to 

secure the person of Sitting Bull 

lHeutenant of India 

lice, had intimated that the old 

was “preparing his horses for a 
Courlers were sent to tell 

n po- 

chief 

| 
| nad everything to lose and nothing par : ta quletly arrest Sittin-~ 

to a hostile | Jor Edmend GG, Fatehet 

on cavalry and a Hotehll 

to support him 

After a hard ride 

saw a man coming 

ting Bull'n favorite 

Kentucky charger 1 

three 

the 

they years before), wh 

to be an 

port of a fight 

Riding like mad, 

some Indian 

Sitting Bul 

on all sides 

Volley after 

expectedly 

shells from the 

ed then 

lieved. They 

Bull's cabin at 

and, capturi: 

rested him 

Crowfoot, alarmed 

harangued bis friends, 

thought, no doubt, 

men were his captors, 

respect for them he 

for the mil 

Indian Poi 

the 
Come 

wis 

it to 

was volley wa 

jull's 

1, and the Ix 

had 

Oba 

g the 

m., 

ary 

and 

dashed io and fired, | 

in the side, who fired 

were ting Bull. The latter ti 

Me- and all 

became 

three fell 
general untill 

not hav 

long Thus 
him  ~%ase 

Ing tin 

ded 

aud 

Was «1 

faults 

# pun were sent 

Just at dawn they | 

nt full 

white 

hal 
om they 

cetnan 

t] poured In un 

on the beslegers, 

Hotchkis 

denguered 

reached Sitting 

old chief In 

While dres 

the 

frenzied by the 

that his 

not feeling that 

would 

Cateh-the-Bear and Strike the 

Shave Head was shot iu 

together. Tl 
the 

Major Fatchet and several po 
many ghost dancers were killed, 

¢ to utilize thelr 

the life of the 

virtues will long be 

| 
nll, and Ma- | ” of the Elghth | A subject of 

#need on Sit- | Sefed bY 
“er 

horse (a Mga 

presented him 
Colby 

found , 
eral 

with the re 

killed!” 

ed to find 

ghting from 

tion to assist 

ddd tiles, 

headquarter 

Influence to 

Through 

measures 

diplomatic 1 

ned of 

suppre 

urrounded 

and a few 

8 gun scatter 

were re 

surrounded | a8 to n 

bed, ar 

lng, his son 

Bull 

struggle 

nll Indian 
camp. 

tending 
own tribe 

bave had 

Kettle 

ng Bull Head 

| killed Sit 

Ka e fell, 

abdomen, 

+ fight 

arrival of 

and 

they 

shirts, 

chief 

ever betweor 

red 
Lhe 

Hee, 

discussion, 
| always stand as a great red chief of 

| the Uncapapa Bloux 

I returned to Nebraska 

Governor 

general on 

the Nebraska national guard with Gen 

and 

Pine Ridge, pla: 
In surrounding 

Then 1 joined General Miles as 

advisory scout, 

and used 

Major 

and at the same time 

wethod 

Indian 

ssed through th yo y 

of Wounded Knee ¢ 

mke It 

of the red man, the 

war 

I had the sa 

the fing 

a score of my 

many comrades of the 

| ties and eighties, 
come the era of good 

er, clasp hands In frier 

the pipe of peace | 
the 

This concludes Buffalo Bills Articles 

Next Week we will begin ex-President 

Theodore Roosevelts Hunting Stories 

but who will 

Sitting Bull, 

and was or 

Thayer, being a 

staff, to join 

evervihing else 

Is nitrogen what ey 

nloht sy his 

the field at entered 

Bobby 

all day’ 

— —— 

Chemistry Kindergarten, 

y g {! RADA Of course, 

breathes 

and 
Bobby 

ory one 

  

militia in posl 

the hos 

ing the 

Frank Gruard belug at 

personal 

cify i Indians, 

gtern | 

his 

eatest plan- 

was quickly 

battles 

Mission, so 

the gr 

uprisings 

the very last possible 

faction at least of 

| nies and i cereme 

old commands 

gixties, LOVE? 

was on hand to wel 

oth 
smoke 

will to each 

dship and 

oO 
Doctors prescribe very little, if 

any, alcohol these days. They 
prefer strong tonics and altera- 
tives, 

with modern 

It explains why Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. 
doctor. 

Alohd 

This is all in keeping 
nedical science. 

Ask your 
Follow his advice. 
  

brother! for 
white man nr the 

Unless there is daily action of the bow- 
els, poisonous products are absorbed 

biliousness, nausea, 
We wish you would ask your 

doctor about correcting your consti pation 
by taking laxative doses of Aver’s Pill 
inde by the J 

causing headache 
dyspepsia. 

ah our Tormuias 

a ba 

argo you Lo 

na sit your 
rotor 

J. Ayer Co., Lowell, 

  

leading to | 

This was based on | 

like a boller's safety valve, | 
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RETAIL 

AAR 

A. | 
A \ 

Heezer 
Bush, Geo. T.. stationery 

Beck. R. A. cigars 
Beliefonta Fuel & Sup. Co. 
Cunningham. J. M., cigars 
Coxey, W. C.. grocer) 
Carpeoetto, Lewis, confectionery 
Ceder, Joseph. confectionery 
Crider, P. B. & Son, lumber 
Casebeer. C. D.. jewelry 

Doll. W. H.. confectionery 
Dubbs, J. G.. implements 

Daggett. W. L.. cigars 

Donschy. S.A 24 1 samt store 
Eckenroth, E. J | paper 
Fauble, M. & Sort cloth ng 
Finkelstine J. 5 & 10 cont store 
Garman, E. F.. gen’]l merchandise 

Gamble, Gheen & Co. , flour and feed 
CGarbrick, Carl ( groceries 

Garvrick, H. EE. groceries 
Green, F. P. drugs 

Galbraith Frank 
Gephart. M. C,., pi 
Gillen Grogery Co 

Garbrick Bros, machinists 
Gettig, LI. H., meats 
Gilliam, J. 8S. dry goods 

Hall. G. W., photographs 
Hazel Bros. groceries 
Hunter. J. D.. stationery 
Irvin, E P. dry goods 
Irvin 8 F. cigars 
Joseph Bros & ( dry goods 
Krumrine, Sidney. drugs 

Katz & Co, dry goods 
Keichline. J. 8. confecti 
Kaisely Bros, cigars 
Kline. Henry. shor 

Lyon & Co. dry goods 

Lyon W._ A. meats 

Linn H. 8. China hall 
Montgomery & Co. clot 
Moerschbtacher. Chas 
Mendis, Peter, scrap | 
Meese, John. gen] mer hand we 

Mingle. A COC. shoes 

Miller, (i. A. stoves, ot 

Miller. R. B. & Son, groceries 
Miller. David, groe ries 

MeClure. Wm. M.. harness 
MeQuistion. S. A. & Co, buggies 
MeCaimont & Co... implements 
Macker. W. H.. produce 
Martin, J H. & Co. produce 
Noonan. James, cigars 
Naginey. F. E_, furniture 
Mo. Harry. tobacco and clgars 
Olewine, John 1, hardware 
Parrish. CM. drugs 
Potter-Hoy Hdwe Co, ha 
Roan, E. T., groceries 
Ray. H. S.. cigars 

Rhoads. Edw, K.. oon 
Sheehe, Richard, clgars 

Schad Bros, plumbers 
Sheffer. PP. D., groceries 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 
Sourbeck, John. confectionery 
Shuey, OC. C., groceries 

Schofield, James, saddiery 
Sechler & Co, groceries 

Summers, James, cigars 
Spigeimyer, G, BR. chinaware 
Thall, J. ¥., confectionery & olgars 
Twitmyer, W. T., stoves & tinware 
Taylor, R. B., coal 
Willard. D. 1, gents’ furnishings 
Wagner, C, Y., flour and feed 
Walte, J. 8. implements 
Williams. 8 H., wall paper 
Wian, J. C., saddlery 
Yeager, H. C.. shoes 
Zeller & Son, drugs 

BLANCHARD 

Bowes, W. A, gon’ merchandise 
Cook, Charles, gen’] merchandise 
Harter, W_1., furniture 
Kunes, N. M.. groceries 
Kunes, Milton confectionery 
Moon, A. R., tobacco and elgars 
Quigley James A., merchandise 
Straweutter, Fred, tobaceo & clgars 
Savder, H. A, groceries, 
Williams, C. A, gen | merchandise, 

BENORE. 
Bottorfl, John, groceries, 
Emerick, Lyman, I merchand'e 
Haugh, John, gen'l merchandise 

BOALSBURG 

Bell, 8. MM. stoves, ote, 
Hess, Harry T., confectionery 
Harrison & Ishier, I mdse 
Stover, O. W., imp ts, 
Stuart & Welland, 00] mdse 
Welland & Gingerich, buggies. ote 

BUFFALO RUN, 

Mattern. J. L., gon'l mdse, 

CENTRE HALL. 

Benner, ooser. D2 sadilery” 

ET 

lumber 

cweer 

anos and organs 

groceries 

onery 

rdware 

AS grain & 

COBURN 

Alexander, J 
Buck. DD. , grair 

Hisck Moshannon 

Enron. W. H.. oo 
relist. T. BE. gen’! mdse 

Hall, Mark. produce 
W. T.. produce 

4 our and feed 

8. gon’ mdse 
5 SO0'2 mdm 

FILLMORE 

gen’ mdse 

FIEDLER 

Wolfe & Son. gen’] mdse 

GATESBURG 

Dearmit. ES 

Rider M. groceries 

general merchandise 

HOWARD 

produce 

groceries 

furniture 
gon | mdse 

onfectionery 

drugs 
eweler 

ewer 

Chas. clgars 
furniture 

saddliery 

produce 
Peter Jr, confectioner 

E BH. gon’ mdse 
nek. A.A. hardware 
pson, I. C.. gen’] mdse 
r. B Sons. gen’] mdse 

er. C. A... meals 

HUBLERSBURG 

i. FF. gon’] mdse 

nger. T L. gen’) 

JULIAN 

E. E gen’]l mdse 
wk, ES mine lumber 
r. Chas, paper wood, &¢ 

Davis, LL VF. groceries 
Gira Irvin G. gen | mdm 
Henderson. J. E. groceries 

Miller. W.S_ & Albert, con 
Miller, N. A. produce 

Nason, J. C. gen’]l mdse 

Parsons, John, groceries 

Talibhelm W. G. & Son, gen’! mdse 
Turner. J. H.. gen] mdse 
Weller, Daniel. cigars 

LINDEN HALL 

Keller, Mrs. J. W. gen] mdse 
Ross J. KH. gen’) mdse 

Welland, F. E. gen’] mdse 

LIVONIA 

G. 8, wobaceo and cigars 

LEMONT 

fenker, J E gen'l mdse 
Mitchell, John, hardware 

MeseraGeo, C. coal 

Ross. Elmer, gen’ mdse 
Schreck Bros, earriages, &e 
Willams & Roan, furniture, 

MARTHA FURNACE 

Eberts, O. D, gen’] mdse 

MILLHEIM 

Auman, N. A. groceries 
Auman, EL. grain 
freon, OC. H. phonographs 
Columbus, Solomon, scrap iron 

Campbell, 8. M. furniture 
Frank, A. A. gen’]l mdse 
Groff, Wm, drugs 
Hartman. J. H. 1. & Co, hardware 
Hosterman & Stover, hardware 
Lessier, A. clothing 

line. J. A. & Son, grain and feed 
fattzell, P, B. & Son, meat & prod'ce 
Mauck, Mary, milliner 
Mauek. BE. W. groceries 
Meyer, T.F, gen’l mdse 
McMullen, BE. B. grain 
MeClellan, Chas, groceries 
Neiman, I), J. clothing, 
Shawver, 1 A. Cia, 
Stover, RS, jeweler 
Springer, a. 1 elgnrs 
Spook, J. OC, stock food, 
Spigelmyer, 4 won’l mdse, Main st. 
eRigoim er J. 4611 mise, Penn st 

B. clgars, 

mdse 

MINGOVILLE 

Fulton, Mrs, Jennie. groceries. 
Workman, CC, groceries, 

MONUMENT 
Berguer, Albert, ogirie 
Clsmer, H, } 
Consodine, J. J, i. 
Paul, Clark, or 

PHILIPSBURG 

Adelman & Rotowsky, dry goods 
Aptis. A. B.. confectionary 

dry goods 
Acton. Harry. groceries 
Brown, W. B.. drugs 
Baltic Supply Co., gen’l. mdse 
Burchfield W. L.. novelties 

Bloom. J. E.. saddiers 
Bunnell. J M anos & organs 

Lamnpbe CA produce 

eniral Trading Co . gen’l. mdse 

unkie, Joseph gars 

Copeland. Duke, flour & feed 
& Norris, wall paper 

Davis, EE. M_ cigars 

Davidson Bros . confectionary 

Deakin, Thomas. cigars 
Davia. CH eweler 

Dervish. A. confect 

Emory Grocery Cx 
Edwards, John 8 
Electrial Sup. Cx 
Foreey. J. A.. groceries 
Foreey. M. 1. meals 
Foreey D.. drugs 
Frebverger. C. T.. flour and fee 

Finberg Isaac. scrap iron 
Finberg. Jacob, scrap ror 
Gil W. F. sporting goods 

Gowland Mfg Co. steam fiters 
Gullick. C. H., wagons 

Graham. Herd & Oo 
Gernon., LB , shoes 
Harper, HE, confectionary 
Hess. Wm. est. groceries 
Herman groceries 
Hugg. E. cigars 
Hoffman. Frank L.. tobace 
Haworth Bros. furniture 
Haworth. James. lumber 

Herman. Gerson, clothing 
Hoffer. BF. novelties 

Hagerty. E E confectionary 
Iekes, L sn BB. m ner 

Jafte. LL... groceries 
Jones Mrs. AK groceries 

Jones. W._H.. clears 

Jones & Stover, wall paper & 
Jones & ( hardware 

Jones. Harry, clothing 
Jones, A. gen’). mdse 

Kephart. J. F.. hardware 
Kessler. 1. G. & Co. gon |. mass 

Kellock. GM. clgars 

Kyler. Mrs. Annie, groceries 
Mirtach. Harry. clothing 
Masser. Mra. M. A. gen’) 
Marks. A W shoes 

Mellon. John, meats 
W. M. drogs 

Adam. novelties 

Narkowitz, A. groceries 

MoCrossin, E G.. cigars 

MeCsusland, Thos G , Jeweler 

Nelson, J. J. groceries 
Oregan Mergantile Co 
Philipsburg Supply Co 

Philips Cash Grooeery 
Philipsburg Beef Co 
Parker, GG. florist 
Passmore, James, Clgars 
Pritchard, A.C. , gon |. mdse 
Phillips. & Ayres, groceries 
Pollard, Neldom, cigars 
Relling. J M_ & Co. gen'|. mdse 
Rapsey. W._ J. olgars 
Rothrock, O. 8. novelties 
Rodgers, Samuel, clgars 
Richard, Geo. H., meats 
Summerville, Mrs. J... groceries 
Solomon, David, groceries 

Swanley. JO. meal 
Swires, Jacob, gen'l. mdse 
Segal, 8, R. groceries 
Stine, Morris. groceries 
Switeer, I, J Co. dry goods 
Sehmide, FF. and BR Co, dry goods 
Stott. Geo, clgars 

Troutman, Geo. F. and Co 
Turnbach, Hardware Oo. hard ware 
Wolf, William H.. flour and feed 
Washburn, Harry, clgars 
Waple, CC. M_, cigars 
Wright, 8 WW _ jeweler 
Welenzik. BR, clothing 
Weber, Frank. furniture 

PORT MATILDA 
Biglow, Jacob, ols ete 
Beckwith, J. T., gen]. mdse 
Bennett, Henry, 
Chaney & Thompson, lumber 
Qingees & Williams, gen’l 
Eller & MeKinney gon'l. mdse 

W., produce 

Cusier 

MAry 

groceries 
shoes 

electric Alling 

hardware 

Geo 

paint 

mdse 

groceries 
groceries 

groceries 
meats 

Hess, OC, B, gon’), mdse. 

Des 
Decker ( 

Fye LL.D 

Foster, i" 

srabam, Ge 

Urabam KE. I. & Ce grocer 
Harts tick A. H. shoes 
DION  » onl 

Harvey, Alma, iam. 
Harvey. Bros. confectionary 
Hosterman, & Mingle, cigars 
Heberling & Rearick, furniture 
Jackson, G. B.. cigars 
Kniseley Bros. cigars 
Kimport. S. E.. meats 

Meek, H.D., Hardware ( 

mpiemenis 

nting & Publishing CO 
Pearce Bros . grocers 
Sowers, Harry. clothing 
Shuey E eweler 

ale 1 ol 

Sham OF a 
Smith WW 
Sheffer, J. ( Cigars 

Soyder. Cora. notions 

Smith, CW 

Sheasiey & 

The Athletic Si 
goods 

Thompson, Geo & Cx 
Yarnell J. 1. confect 

stat 

thing thing 
(sents gon 1. mdse 

re loc. sporting 

lumber 

onary 

SPRING MULLS 

Auman. 1 0G grocery 

Aukerman Mrs F M 

Allison. W. M_ & Bro 
Bible. J CU. greries 
Brian H. 1 tinners 

grooeries 
grair 

Fisher J.B. a 

Frederick, Sam 
Kmape © A she 
Long FP. per 

Long. Jd. D 
Messmer, Job 

Ripka, Danie 
Ripka. E D 
Rishell. J H 
Relish, James, ¢ 
Rossman. H 
Rossman, H 

Smith, John & Br i 
Swertwood Mrs. David medicines 

Sasder. 1. G produced 

Smith. R M mip iements 

Smith, Emanue:, gen md 

Wood. J W gars 

Zeigler, C, E. planos atid or 

SNOW SHO¥ 

Barr, Adan 
Buddinger. 7 
Gunsallus & Barns, genni mdse 
Kelley, John A. cigars 

Kelley & Nugent, gen’ |. mdse 
Rodding, Lawrence, elgars 
Sickle A. Grogs 
Thompson & Son, gen’) 
Urele, John, clgars 
Yarnell, J. 1. stationary 

SANDY RIDGE 

Cohn, D clothing 
Garland, Mrs. Annie, groceries 
Hess, I. WW. clgars 
Rea & Hindiitter, clgnrs 
Store. HS. gen’l mdse 
Sandy Ridge Sup. Co. gen’l mdse 

EMULLTON 

Meyer. J. F_ groceries 
Stover, H. HL. stationary 

STORMSTOWN 

Burkes, 1. G.. gen’) mdse 
Eves, J.P, produee 
Grin, J. H.. gen’l mise 
Gry, J. 1. produce 
MeAfee, Emery. prodace 
Mattern. J OC. implements 
Waite. H. B, produce 

TUSSEYVILLE 

Swarts, CW. gon’l. mise 

ADDLE 

Hoy. John A. gen’ mdse 

WOLVES STORE 

Gephart, 8, LL. gen’l. mdse 
Weaver, D. 1, & Sons, flour & feed 

WALKER. 

Bete. M. 8 gen'l mdse 
Yearick, N. H., gen’l. mdse, 

WINGATE 
Aarulsh, J. M_, groceries 

WARRIORS MARK. 

Waring, Ralph. Gen! merchandise 

WOODWARD 

Coben, BF. 

y Rr "i 
, M. qo gen'l. idee. 

mdse 

YARNELL. 
Confer, Ira PP. gon’). mdse. 

3TAURANTS 

r vt 

BILLIARD AND POOL. 

LLEFONT} 

fd. M.0 ard 

Hall, G. W., box alles 

Knisely Bros. billiards 

Moeschbarger, ( his « billiards 

BLANCHARD. 

R. billards 

CLARENCE 
Joe, billiards 

JULIAN 

Daniel. billards 
ORVIS 

Moon, A 

s. billiards 

LIPSBURG 
nas, billiards 

billards 

STATE COLLEGE 
Knisecley. Bros. ards 
Stephen. WW. WW. billiards 

SNOW SHOE 
John A. billiards 

SANDY RIDGE 

Hind ards 

SHOOTING GALLERY. 
Brown T.C.. Be 

WHOLESALE 

AARONSBURG 

use. HE. produce 

RELLEFONTYS 

Rea & 

efonte 

Geiss. D. Wagner. bas 
Joseph Bros. Co. seeds 

Lavderbach-Barber (x 

Lukenbach A. bay 
Macker, WW. H. produce 
Potter-Hoy Hdwe ( hardware 

Wagner. CY. Sour and feed 

(YOBURN 

Atlantic Refining ( 
Coburn Grain & Creamery ( 

COR and ira 4 

CENTRE HALL 

omew,. Chas D. produce 

& Smith, grain and coal 
ey Produce ( produce 

H&S E grain and cod 
FLEMING 

W. G. lumber 

HOWARD 

Joseph. produce 

Orlando, produce 

ww NDEN HALL 

Ross. J. H. bay and grain 

Welland. FE. hay and grads 

LEMONT 

Mayer Geo OC. grain and coal 

Ross. Elmer C. grain 

MARTHA FURNACE 

Gingery. D. J 

OAK HALL 

Ferree. W. A. produce 
Weber. J. H &S E grain and coal 

PENNA FURNACE 

Brown, A.M. lumber 

PORT MATILDA 
Crain, W. Seott. mine timb 

PHILIPSBURG 

Atlantic Refining Co. oll 
Copelin, Duke. flour and feed 
GL Joo D. Sons, supplies 
Hoffman. Frank L. tobseco 
Laudertach-Harber Co. groceries 
Swift & Oo. meat 
Turnbach Hdwe Oo. hardware 
Thomas. Edear J. green grocery 
Union Fetrolium Co. of) 

grooeries 

Barth 
Foremar 
Pennsva 
Weber. J 

Yied 

Smith 

STATE COLLERGE 

Keller, G8 wool 
Meyer, Geo. C. & Oo. gain 

SPRING MILLS 

Kp. Mills Creamery Co. produce 

SNOW SHORE 

Kelley & Co. groceries, 

SUSSEYVILLE 

Rockey, W. FF. produce 
ZION 

Hoekman, N. J. produce 

BROKER. 
FHILIPSHURG 

Bair, W.T 

STATE COLLEGHF 
Holmrs, John LL 
Nittany Real Est. Oo, 

RELLEFONTE. 
T. 8 Strawn, 

For the   

in oxygen what oxen breathe 

what 

And 

breathes at 

ish sicohol 
ur medicines 

pom


